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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
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THE COWS THAT PAY
The only farmers in the
county, and there are a few of
them, who have been able to
get away with the high feed
bills this winter and yet show
a profit, are those who have
been milking a few cows and
.

JAIL

NEWS-HERAL-

ALL ABOUT
W. 5. 5,

D

April 3, 1919

MORIARTY
Thrift Stamps used in 1918 remain in. use in 1919. A Thrift Special Correspondence.
W. T. Savage and family
Card with sixteen Stamps affixed, plus the few cents repre- came back to the ranch, east
senting the difference between ot town, last Friday. The Savr$4.00 (the value of sixteen ages spent the winter in Texas.
Onie Briggs went to the San
Thrift Stamps) and the current price of a War Savings Luis valley Friday.
Stamp, may be exchanged for
John Berry is over from
a 1919 War Savings Stamp. Scholle visiting friends.
This difference in January is
The prairie is boggy, and
J
12 cents; in February, 13 nlnlt.nJ
cents, and so on.
iure man was ever Known at
Persons who have Thrift this time of the year.
Hail and rain were the order
Cards partly filled out last
year should complete filling of the day Monday in and
d
exchange them around Moriarty.
them
Mrs. Daniels was taken to
for 1919 War Savings Stamps.
Albuquerque
last Saturday
EXPLANATION
Q. I want to becrin to save and entered the hospital in the
on the War Savings Stamp hope of being able to walk
Mrs. Margaret
ülan. What is the first thins about again.
Russell is looking after her.
to do?
Mrs. Albert Irvin is also in
A. Go to the Postoffice,
taking
bank or any other authorized Albuquerque
agent and buy a War Savings
The moisture has put a
Stamp and you will be given a stimulus
on business in Moriar
War Savings Certificate on ty.
which to affix the Stamp.
Walter Wiltermood came in
Q. What is a War Savings Monday to spend a'few days
Certificate?
visiting. Walter is a married
A. It is a pocket-siz- é
fold- man now and a near millioner containing twenty spaces on aire, owning land near the
which to affix War Savings famous oil fields of Oklahoma.
Stamps of thg 1919 issue. The
Stanleyites are getting in
name of the owner should be the habit of coming to Moriar
written in ink in the snare ty. Moriarty is a good town
provided on the back of the to trade in.
Certificate.
Q. What do I do next?
TO THE DISTRICT SUNDAY

marketing the butter and
United States Government
cream during the
War Savings Stamps of the
winter months. '
1919 issue are blue in color,
We must keep livestock on slightly smaller than the War
the farm, for the farm without Savings Stamps of the 1918
livestock has been likened to series.
The new securities
the . sailing vessel without a bear a likeness of Benjamin
sail, neither can make any con- Franklin, American apostle of
out-antinuous progress.
thrift, while on the 1918 War
Many of our farms cannot Savings Stamps sold last year
support a large number of cat there was a likeness of George
tie so we must make up in Washington.
The following table shows
quality what we lack in quan
tity. The range cow, in small the price per month and the in
bunches, is only profitable in crease in value per month of
so far as the increase in num- War Savings Stamps of the
bers is concerned, while her 1919 issue:
$4.12
sister, the dairy cow, will give January
4.13
returns that can be translated February
4.11
into cream checks for at least March
4.15
ten. out of the twelve months. April
4.16
When you put feed into her May
4.17
you get immediate
returns June
4.18
which is not so with the beef July
August
type of cattle.
4.19
4.20
The farmers of Union coun September
4.21
ty market their cream in Trini October
4.22
dad, Colorado, and in Amarillo, November
4.23
Texas, which is about the same December
War Savings Stamps of the
as ours would be. Durthought the prisoners might haul
ing the past spring they 1919 issue bear four per cent,
use from the inside, but nothshipped
in some ten cars of compounded quarterly, which
ing could be done with it. The
A. You have now become
high
producing
grade is about 4.27 per cent straight
SCHOOL CONVENTION
frantic cries of the prisoners Holstein cows high heifers.
The maturity date a partner with your Governinterest.
and
Brethern and members: It
five
or
people
four
woke
year
or
is
1,
a
1924,
January
ment
and you are on the road was with deep regret that cir
Their results were so satisfac
blocks distant.
maturity
date to prosperity. Continue tn in. cumstances were so I could not
tory that they are planning later than the
The prisoners were three in duplicating the order this for War Savings Stamps of the vest in War Savings Stamps
attend the convention the 30th
of
W. G. Conner
number
1918 issue.
The Stamps in
year.
eguiariy until you have
on account of illness of my
Mountainair,
J. E. Fiske of The Holstein cow, due to her crease constantly in value and ill twenty spaces on the filled
Cpr. wife. She is very low. Hope
Scholle, and Vicente Aragón size, capacity and ruggedness this constant increase in value tificate; when this is done ob. all
had a good convention and
of Jiearilla, Lincoln county.
Savino-is especially adapted to those is guaranteed by the United tain another War
s blessings were upon you.
God
There was no insurance on districts where roughage is fed States Government.
War Stamp and Certificate and con- Pray for us.
the jail, and so far as can be in any great abundance, and it Savings Stamps of the 1919 is- tinue to save and invest in
Yours truly,
learned it never has been in- is the county agent's opinion, sue are cashable upon ten War Savings Stamps.
W. D. GARRISON,
of
present
board
The
sured.
along with most of the dairy days' notice, as are War Sav
4. What is done with each
President.
county commissioners intended inclined men of the county, ings Stamps of the 1918 issue, filled War Savings
to insure it, but had not done that the Holstein cow is the bought last year.
For sale, dwelling in Estan
so probably would have tak- one for us to put our money
United States Government
A. Keen each filled Certi cia, close in. Bargain, $500,
meetnext
at
en action
their
into. Dairying should prove a War Savings Certificates of ficate until January 1, 1924, half cash, one year on balance.
ing.
profitable sideline for every the 1919 series (parchments and the Government will nav
Sam N. Jenson.
The loss probably will farmer in the valley who is so upon which
War Savings you $100.00 for it.
possibly
amout to $1,000
Q. How manv War Knvino-situated that he can give his Stamps are to be affixed)
ent maturity date. War Savmore. The walls are but little stock reasonable care and
should be used only for War Certificates may I fill?
damaged, the iron work inside
Savings Stamps of the 1919 isA. I en. The law allows ings Stamps of the 1918 issue
mature January 1, 1923, and
apparently is not damaged at
If one or more cars can be sue. It should be noted that each person, corporation, part- all beyond discoloration by the made up by the fifteenth of 1919 War Savings Stamps are nersnip and individual mem- War Savings Stamps of the
heat. The metal ceiling is this month, the county agent not to be affixed to 1918 War bers of a partnership tn own 1919 issue mature January 1,
warped, but it seems likely will accompany Mr. O. H. Lie- - Savings
Certificates,
nor $1000.00 worth of these Gov 1924.
Q. How is payment of War
may be used again. The roof, bers, Agricultural Agent for should 1918 War Savings ernment securities. One thouswhich was of shingles, and the the D. & R. G. Ry. and their Stamps be affixed to War Sav- and dollars' worth of hnth Savings Certificates made at
doors and windows and some dairy exDert, and Mr. Orren ings Certificates of the 1919 1918 and 1919 issue of War maturity A. Owners of War Savings
wooden floor in the front part Beaty, county agent for Union series. In other words, 1919 Savings Stamps may be owned
of the building constitute the county, to Wisconsin where War Savings Stamps and 1919 Dy a person, corporation, etc. Certificates, series of 1919,
principal loss.
Q. Does the nrire nf a War will be entitled to receive on
they will select the stock for War Savings Certificates "go
1918 War Sav- Savings Stamp always remain January 1, 1924, at the Treas
together,"
and
Beaty
county.
Mr.
has
Union
ury Department in Washington
SCHOOL ELECTION
promised their heln and co ings Stamps and 1918 War me same
or
The election for members of
at a money order Postoffice
price
No.
A.
"go
to
The
for earn
in the selection of Savings Certificates
Certhe school board in this dis- operation
month appears on the fare nf upon surrender of such Savcounty
gether."
if
we
this
animals
for
trict was rather a lively affair, decide to get same at this
Savings each Stamp. Never pay either tificates, $5 for each War
Partially
filled
War
Stamp. No Postoffice
though there was no particular
On both the more or less than the amount ings
The following extract Certificates
time.
to make such
be
shall
issue so far as we know.
shown
for the month in whirh payment required
you
as to 1918 and the 1919 War Sav
days atter
ten
until
Two tickets were in the will give expect anto idea
pay: We ings certiticates tnere are you make the purchase.
securing a written demand.
field, one headed "Citizens what we
Why
Q.
Savings
twenty
spaces
the
is
nrire
dif
War
for
buy
and
sixteenths
will
Q. How is Payment of W.
Ticket," made up of L. A. thirty-on- e fifteen s,
If there is but one ferent each monthú
all Stamps.
S. S. Certificates made prior to
Rousseau, A. T. Cochran,. H.
A.
Because the Stamns aro
Producing War Savings Stamp on a Cer
tuberculin tested.
maturity?
C. Williams and S. E. Kemp.
on their tificate the value of the Cer- earning interest.
A. Any owner of a War
The "Progressive Ticket" cows will be bought
pnnno-haven't,
I
d.
If
maturity
have
is
They
$5.00,
will
tificate
milk
records.
Savings Certificate, series of
bore the names of Willie Elgin,
money
to
buy
twenty
a
;
Savings
War
War
of five to seven value if there are
1919. will be entitled to re
L. A. Rousseau, S. E. Kemp milk records
Cows from Savings Stamps on the Certifi- Stamp and can only save in ceive at any time prior to Jangallons per day.
and E. W. Madole.
three to five will cost from cate the value of the Certifi- small amounts, what should I uary 1, 1924, at a money orThe vote was as follows:
is
$100.00, maturity do :
114 $130.00 to $149.00, cows from cate
upon surrender
Willie Elgin, 4 years,
A. Buv a
Thrift derhisPostoffice
Every War Savings
cost
about
to
two
will
value.
three
60
in respect of
4
years,
.
Certificate
A. T. Cochran,
of
Stamp
you
and
will be given a
156 $125.00. yearlings from $60.00 Stamp affixed to a War Sav
Stamp, serSavings
L. A. Rousseau, 4 years,
War
each
adds $5.UU i hntt Card on which it should ies of 1919, the amount at
111 to $75.00, and calves from ings Certificate
E. W. Madole, 2 years.
to the be affixed. This Card will which
value)
All these (maturity
67 $25.00 to $40.00.
the Stamps shall then be
H. C. Williams, 2 years,
Per- hold" sixteen Thrift Stamps,
Un- value of the Certificate.
in
down
laid
prices
mean
164
No Postoffice shall
years,
valued.
S. E. Kemp, 2
represents
a value of $4.
county. These prices may sons who have War Savings which
payment until ten
such
make
There were four places to be ion
Q. When I have filled my
is about what is Certificates of the 1918 issue
days after receiving written
filled, and this elects Elgin and vary, but that
Thrift
Card
I
do
Savings
what
do?
present.
with
War
quoted
partly
filled
at
Rousseau for four years, and
A. Take it to a Post.nffire. demand, and such Certificate
If you are interested to the Stamps of the 1918 issue
payKemp and Madole for two
bank
or other authorized must be surrendered for
extent of taking one or more should be made to understand,
days after
sixty
within
ment
years.
agency,
surrender the Card
of any of the above classes if they do not already undersuch demand.
write or communicate with the stand, that every 1918 War and pay in cash the few cents
M. E. CHURCH
between
ditterence
$4
is
$5.00,
worth
the
Savings Stamp
Services at the M. E. church county agent or Mr. Bennett
If you cannot get a and they should caretully keep worth of Thrift Stamps and
at once.
Sunday, April 6th, 1919.
fine, 1918 Certificates. If they de the current price of a War
Sunday school at 10 A. M., cow now why not get aboy
Secure an
or sire they may have their 1918 Savings Stamp.
the
calf
high
for
grade
Superintendent.
Ludwick,
Ira
Calf War Savings Stamps regis- other Thrift Card and keep on
the
enter
them
girl
and
let
at
pastor
by
Preaching
the
Club? We don't want to get tered, without cost, at a mon saving.
11 A. M.
Q. Can War Savintrs Stamns
cows in ey order Postoffice.
In the evening at 7 :30 the a bunch of high grade
or
Certificates be transferred?
W
them
havings
ar
ot
to
breed
Registration
have
pastor will preach or give an here and
A. No. Thev are not trans
bav- appreci.
of
Owners
Stamps
Wár
so
will
bulls
range
to
Theaaddress in the Pastime
ines Stamps may have them ferable. Thev are of value
His subject will be ate especially to get in touch
tre.
can
who
registered without charge at to the oricinal owner onlv. ex
parties
with
few
a
"What the U. S. is Doing for
good bull that would anv money order Postoffice. cept in case of death or dis
a
handle
All
for
Boys
and
Soldier
Our
Registration protects the own- ability.
of His People Through the be available for custom
). Who can sell War Sav
er aeainst loss in case of fire,
Y.
Auxiliaries of the Church,
mgs
Stamps?
you
war
loss.
Trusting
from
to
other
or
hear
theft
M. C. A., Knights of ColumA. Onlv authorized agents
The soon and that we will at least Savings Stamps bought during
Army,
bus, Salvation
O. What ahnnt. narriallv
may be registered any
American Red Cross, btc. be able to make a start in the 1918
Sav-- i tilled lal
1918
War Savings Certi
War
I
although
way,
am
dairy
time,
hearEverybody will receive a
Very truly yours,
lners Stamns are not now on ficates?
This will be a
ty welcome.
A. War Savin era Stamns nf
sale. War Savings Stamps of
J. G. HAMILTON,
Patriotic Service.
Agent. the 1919 issue, which are now the 1918 issue are as good as
County
Agricultural
WALTZ,
Pastor.
W. J.
on sale, may be registered at cold, tin matter whpther the
any time; if desired, one may Certificate has one Stamp at5.00 REWARD
MARRIED
Lost, Thursday, March 13th, reeister at the Postoffice his tached or the entire twenty.
A. S. Sing and Mrs. N. M.
Q. Are $5 War Savings
Medley, both of Mountainair, between Estancia and New War Savings Stamps at the
were married Sunday forenoon Home school house, suit case time of purchase or register Stamps of the 1918 issue to be
into or exchanged
at the Valley Hotel parlor by containing school books, bible, them when the Certificate has converted
testament and other articles. been filled out. It is not com- for $5 War Savings Stamps of
Rev. W. C. Grant.
issnp?
The newly married couple FiJider return to Claud Black pulsory that one register War the 1919
Order your clothes of Estancia
No.
A.
Each is a
store
Equity
Savings
btamps.
well
or
Farmers
for
train
afternoon
took the
series, each with a differ- - Lumber Co. and be
Thrift btamps l he same
and receive reward.
The woodwork of the county jail was destroyed by fire
Wednesday morning,and three
prisoners had a narrow escape
with their lives.
The fire was discovered
about 2 A. M.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but it seems certain
that it started in the coal shed
which was built as a "lean-to- "
at the north side of the jail.
From this the roof caught, and
all thp woodwork was burnt
out.
J. W. Wágner first saw the
fire, he happening to be up at
that time. Paul and Lulu ran
down town and gave the
alarm, Lulu calling Mr. Rousseau, deputy sheriff, who arrived none too soon to liberate
the prisoners. Mr. Gallegos,
the jailer, lives in Alta Vista,
some distance from the jail.
A. J. Green, who lives near,.
arrived early on the scene, in
advance of Mr. Rousseau, and
took an ax with him which he

1J
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No. 24

THAT LIBERTY
BOND OF YOURS

1

s

?-

IT IS THE DESIRE OF YOUR GOVERNMENT THAT
YOU.KEEP THE LIBERTY BOND YOU HAVE BEEN
INSPIRED TO BUY BY YOUR PATRIOTISM.
IF
YOU MUST SELL IT BECAUSE YOU NEED THE
MONEY, DO NOT FOOL WITH SPECULATORS.OR
TRADE IT FOR SOME WORTHLESS STOCK. BRING
THAT BOND TO US AND WE WILL SELL IT FOR
YOU AT THE MARKET PRICE AT THE TIME SOLD
GIVING YOU EVERY CENT WE RECEIVE FOR THE
BOND.

ALL OF THE DETAIL WORK OF THIS BANK IN
HANDLING LIBERTY BONDS HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PROFIT. WE WILL CONTINUE
THIS WORK AND GET YOU EVERY CENT YOUR
BOND WILL BRING.

Estancia Savings Bank
DIRGTORSs
A.
OR. C.

J.

J.

H. F. 8H ELTON;
GREEN,
ANNIE PORTER.
AMBLE, J.S.KELLY,

WILLIE ELGIN, Vice Pres.
Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
Directors: Willie Elgin,
C. A. Burruss, Neal Jenson, C. Ortiz, J. N. Burton.
C. A. BURRUSS,

Your Personal Bank
Are you aware of .the Personal Service that goes
with an association with a Bank?
Living Conditions are Changing every day, and you
need the advice of a Banker more than ever.
This Bank renders a Personal Service V Every
tomer, regardless of the size of his account.

Cus-

-

FARMERS ANO

STOCKMENS

BANK

OF ESTANCIA

thirty-second-

25-ce- nt

A Good Corn Planter is
One of Your Best Friends
There Is a big difference between the yield of crops planted
with an inaccurate planter and
one that is accurate. You use the
came amount of seed but the
difference
in the crop often
amounts to as much as five, six
or seven yes and more bushels
per acre.
Here is a point wo want you to
think over: If a planter misses
enly fifteen kernels in every 109
hills there is a loss of five bushels
per acre in the yield.
The accurate planter avoids
that loss it proves to be ono

fill..

ill

Mountainair.

4
,

of your best friends because
It does faithful work and saves
your money.
We want to show you the John
Deere No. 909 Corn Planter a
planter that has built a first-cla- ss
reputation because of its accuracy.
It is just as accurate as the
humen hand.
You can plar.t 2, 3 or 4 kernels
without changing seed plates or
You can
ctopping tho team.
change from hilling to drilling
instantly. You get nine different
drilling distances without
ing the plates.

We will be glad to have you call and see
why this planter has been termed the ce- -.
carats planter. Putting it into your field
this year may save you a lot of money when
you gather your crop. Let us show it to you
We'll be glad to see you,
at any rate.
even though you aren't ready to buy now.

$

Estancia Lumber Co.

Americans Are Feeding These Children

WHGGENER
Furniture Hardware

C"

CHAPTER VII His comDanv takes oart
In another raid on the German trenches
and shortly afterward assists in stopping
a fierce charge of the Huns, who are
mowed down as they cross No Man's
.ano.

to Dlxmude with
CHAPTER Vm-S- ent
dispatches, Depew is caught in a Zeppelin
raio, out. escapes unnuru
is shot through the
CHAPTER IX-- He
thigh in a Drusit with tne uermans ana
Is sent to a hospital, where he quickly
recovers.
back to sea duty.
CHAPTER
Depew rejoins the Cassard, which makes
several trips to the Dardanelles as a con-voThe Cassard is almost battered to
pieces by the Turkish batteries.
CHAPTER XI The Cassard takes part
in inany not engagements in tne memorable Galltpoll campaign.

CHAPTER XII Depew Is a member of
a Inndlnjr party which sees fierce fighting
In the trenches at GaJllpolL.
CHAPTER XIII After an unsuccessful
trench raid. Depew tries to rescue two
wounded mon in No Man's Land, but both
die before he can reach the trenches.
CHAPTER XIV Depew wins the Croix
de Guerre lor bravery in passing through
to summon aid to
a terrific artillery fire
his comrades in an advanced post.
his twelfth trip to
CHAPTER XV-- On
the Dardanelles, he is wounded in a naval
engagement and, after recovering in a
hospital at Brest, he Is discharged from
service and sails for New York on the
steamer Georgia

Will trade his

hat for

furni-

Will trade furniture for ánything he can

get

Undertaking Goods
Licensed Bmbalmer

PU

Is detailed to the af.
CHAPTER V-- He
tlllery and makes the acquaintance of the
"76's ', the wonderful French guns that
have saved the day for the allies on many
a battlefield. Before seeing any action, he
Is ordered back to his regiment In the
front Une trenches.
CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the
top" and "gets" his first German in a bayonet light

Walks in his sleep.

D

in his house, eat or drag off.

MEMBErVOF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET, FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSARJV
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE. GUERRE
Spickl AmoM W to Cwv Muhm AchmSnte
tnd trim C Dra
gwtft mi t

CHAPTER I Albert N. Dfew. author
of the etory, enlista In the United State!
Serving tour years and attaining
Savy,
of chief petty officer, flm-cl- a
gunner.
great war starts
CHAPTER II--The
Boon after he Is honorably discharged
from the navy and he sails (or France
with a determination to enlist.
Joins the Forelm
CHAPTER III-- Ho
Legion and Is assigned to the dreadnaugnt
Cassard where his marksmanship wins
him high honors.
is detached from
CHAPTER
his ship and sent with a regiment of the
Legion to Flanders where he sooa finds
himself In tlis front line trenches.

SECOND-HAN-

ture.

AlbefmDep

SYNOPSIS.

NEW AND

ammunition and snow, and set us up
In something like skirmish formutlon.
We stood there for some time, nnd
then we snw a lot of Huns with th)
new long rifles coming toward us,
yelling Just as they did In battle, anil
we thought sure we were being used
It Is a good
for practice targets.
thing they halted nnd stopped yelling
when they did, or we would hnve
started for them to fight it out, for
we were not the kind thnt likes to be
butchered with hands In the nlr, end
we would hnve been glad for a chance
to get a few of them before they got
us. But they did halt, nnd then surrounded us, and drilled us nway
through swnmps and woods nnd shallow water or slush. The women followed, too, nnd there were plenty of
bflcks nnd spit left. Women ns well
as men arc tbe same the world over,
they say. I wonder? Tou can Just
picture the women of, say, Rockland,
Me., following a crowd of German
prisoners that way, can't you? Not!
But of course the women of Dockland
are pretty crude no kultur at all
and Gott never commissioned Presi
dent Wilson to take the Ud off the
strafe pot for him.
They drilled us along the docks, nnd
It looked ns though the whole German
navy was tied up at Swlnemunde.
We saw many of the ships we had
henrd about, among them being the
for
famous Vulcan, the mother-shi- p
submarines.
There were many sailors loafing along the docks, nnd they
gave the women a hand with their
days' work. They were no better with
a brick, but they had more ammunition
when it came to spitting. One of them
tripped a young boy by the name of
Kellp. and as you would never doubt,
Kelly picked up a rock and crashed
the sailor with It. He wns then bayoneted twice In the left leg. We began singing then, our popular favorite,
"Pack up your troubles," etc., and
when they heard us, how the gwlne

stared !

Residence Phone 14

Store Phone 43

COULD HARDLY
relief station in lh Mol- Land herc Armenian and Syrian ivur .upplit.ns are being fod and clothed. In
nn.ers idok twenty uve homeless cmlaren In charge
after the Turks left .lerusa.tm. Amer can relief
Saturday .light bati'.s. dual) clothes, and loaieth.n,; o eat. Many of them wort
.ave ihtm
:wn inven lion their homos two years ittifore.
carlnic Ihu same clothes they had on
its share of the $30,000,001
The week of February 310 has hen set for the time when the Suitlnust nill
which has lieen asked of' the American .eo; e. tor rell?r of the terrible war suffering' In the Near East.

STAND ALONE

A

aedintclv

but torture nil the time. They opened
s,
nil the windows and doors In the
and then we could not heat the
room with our bodies. When we started to move around, to keep v.nrin, they
fired : few shots
us. I do not
know whether thej lilt anyone or uotj
we had got so that we did not pay any
attention to things like that. But it
sto;.ied us, nnd we had to stand still.
The Huns thought we would take the
i'ÜI.-- s
from the sentries nnd use them,
too.
I never saw a yellower bunch of
people In my life. I do not mean people. I wish I could publish what-renlly menn.
We hntl stoves in the barracks, but
no eon! or wood to burn. There were
ninny boxes piled up there, but they
belonged to the Germans. Wo would
have burned them If we could, but
the Gentians made us carry thein
across the road. They weighed about
l.'O pounds apiece, nnd wc were so
weak that it was nil two men could do
to budge them. And we had to carry
Iheni; they would not let us roll them.
We were so cold and hungry that even
thnt exercise did not warm us.
About 2:,10 tha whistle blew again,
and the Huns picked out a few men
nnd took them down the road. We
could not figure out why, but they
camo back about three o'clock, ull of
them with bread In their arms. They
were chewing awny on it when they
had n chance. Whenever the sentries
were not looking they would bite at It
like a fish going after a worm. Each
man enrried five loaves.
When they got In the barracks the
sentries mnde thera put the bread
down on the floor, and then, with
their bayonets, the sentries cut each
loaf once down the center lengthwise
and four times across, which met'.nt
ten men to a loaf about the size of nn
ordinary ten-celoaf In this country
now. They gave each of us a piece
a little larger than n safcty-malcbox.
The bread was hard nnd dark, and
I really think they made It from tros.
It had Just exactly the same smell
that the dirt around trees has.
We filed past the sentries single file
to get our ration of this mud, and
there was no chance of getting in line
twice, for we had to keep on filing
until we were out In the road, nnd
stand there In the snow to ent It. We
could not go back in Die barracks until every man had been served.
Our meals were like this: A can of
barley coffee In the morning; cabbage
soup, so called, at noon; a tenth of a
loaf of bread at it p. m. Thnt was i
our menu day In and day out, tho
kaiser's birthday, Lincoln's, May day,
or any other time.
This cabbage soup was a great Idea.
Wc called It shallow soup, because the
boys claimed they made it by hanging
a cabbage over a barrel of water und
letting the shadow full on the water.
We pretended, too, that If you found
any cabbage In It, you could take your
dish bnck for a second helping. Hut
I never saw anybody get more than
All It was, was just
one dishful.
'
spoiled water.
We tried to go to sleep that night,
but there were so many setitries
around us und those of us who were
not sick were wounded thnt I do not

Then they drilled us past the German soldiers' quarters. The men were
at rifle practice, and I guess all of us
thought how handy we would be as
CHAPTER XVI The Georglc is capDeMoewe.
by
raider
German
the
tured
targets. But when we got near them,
pew, with other survivors, Is taken aboard
rowded
they quit practicing and
the Moewe.
CHAPTER XVII Transferred to the around us yelling: '"RuVs! Zuruckl"
Yarrowdale, wlich was captured later by
Flnnlly we got to the top of the
the Moewe, Depew and other prisoners
suffer terrible hardships until they arrive hill, and were halted near the barIn Germany.
racks while an officer read the marCHAPTER XVIII-- At Swlnemunde, they tial law of Germany to us. At least
nre placed In a prison camp where they we thought maybe that wns It.
suffer terribly from cold, hunger and miss,
Finally they let us into the
treatment at the hands of the guards.
and the first thing we saw was
CHAPTER XVIII.
a great pile of hay. That looked good
to us, and we made a rush nnd dived
"Pack Up Your Troubles."
We arrived at Swlnemunde, on the Into it. But the Huns told us to take
of
east bank, and after we had had our the hay and throw It In the middle bethe road. They had to use force
drink of water and had been rousted
gave
buck Into the bunkers, Badewltz went fore we would do It. Finally we
in, however, and started to carry It
across to the west side In a launch
were
with Joyce and Hill and a guard of out. Some of the young boys
They were to be shot the crying, and I do not blame them
sailors.
next morning, with some others, at a much.
But one of the boys tried to hide
public shootlng-fest- .
The rest of us
wrapped ourselves In lumps of coal as some of the hay behind a box and was
caught doing It, and two sentries
best we could and tried to sleep.
clouted him from one end of the barIn the morning crowds of Germans
was
came aboard us and were turned racks to the other. His nose
to a Jelly.
loose on the boxes In the hold. It broken and his face mashed
do,
was a sight to see them rip off the But there was nothing we could
so we Just wandered up and down the
covers and gobble the salami and other stuff that we carried. Table man; barracks, about as we did between
keep
ners are not needed when there Is no decks on the Moewe, trying to
warm.
table, I guess, but If you had seen
While this marathon was on we
them, you would say these Germans
a whistle blown very loudly,
Aid not even have tro"h manners.
I beard
and when we looked out we saw a
have seen hogs that
ere more finwagon piled up with old tin cans.
icky.
single file,
While they were at It, hand to hand Then we were told to form
walk out to the wagon and each get a
tvlth the chow, giving and receiving
can for himself.
Each man had to
terrible punishment,
we prisoners
take the first can he laid his hands
ore mustered
on deck, counted,
on, and many of us got rusty ones with
kicked onto tugs and transferred to
an
the west bunk, where the mob wag boles In them. So that about half
received barley
waiting for us. My wounds, as you hour later, when we
coffee, and all we had to drink It from
can Imagine, were In a pretty bad
was the cans, lots of the men had to
su.te by this time, and were getting drink theirs almost in one gulp or lose
more painful every minute, so that I half of It
found I was getting ugly and anxious
The barracks were very dirty and
for an argument.
I knew that If I emelled horribly, and the men were
We nil
stayed this way I would probably still not even half clothed.
never come out alive, for there Is looked filthy and smelled that way,
every chnnee you could want to pick and where the coal dust had rubbed
off, we were very pale. And all of us
n quarrel while you are a prisoner
,
that will mean freedom for you but were starved looking.
only the freedom of going west, which
About eleven o'clock that morning
I was not anxious to try.
the whistle blew again, and we came
When we got near the west bank, out and were given an aluminum
on tlie tugs, we rtfuld see thut we were spoon and a dish apiece. Then we
up nu'iilnst n buttle with our arms tied, cheer e J up nnd saw corned beef and
fiver half the crowd was women and cabbug; for ourselves. An hour later
children, I should say, and the rest they drilled us through the snow tc
were laborers and old civvies, and re- tha knehe.
When we got there we
serve soldiers, and roughnecks gen- stood in line until at least half-paerally. We could see the spit experts twelve, and then the Germans shoutlio spit snipers, deployed to the ed: "Xlchts iu essen."
But we did
front, almost.
not know what that meant, so we Just
As we went ashore, the bombardhung around there and wnlted. Then
k
ment begun, and we were not only they started shouting, "Zuruckl
miller fire of spit, If you could call It
V) and drove us bnck to the barthat, hut also of rooks and bottles and racks.
slicks and most anything thut could
Later we heard the words "nlohts
be thrown.
mi essen I" so often that we thought
All ibis time, "lest you forget," we probably they meant "no eats." We
h"d mi shoes, and no clothing only had our reasons for thinking so, too.
what had neo been our underwear.
Those words, nnd "zuruck" nnd
Tl Is nil right to lie u Coney Island
'"raus," were practically ull we did
snowbird and pose around In your hear, except, of course, various kinds
I.: ih!ng suit In the drifts, because you of schwelnhunde.
r.t: in gooii condition, and last but not
It was awful to see the men when
least, because you do not have to do we got back to the barracks. Some of
r'ig-.nI:.
out the other side of It the boys from the Georglc, not much
They Tied Me, Face to the Fence.
for yourself.
over twelve years old, were almost
They inarched us Into a field where crazy, but even the older men were
a man of us really slept. After
think
there was nothing much but guns and crying, many of them. Itwas nothing
i while I asked a sentry If I could gp

minute, but for smite reaI had different Ideas about it, so I stood
nenr the door, and when he
i round
itiraod ills back out I went ami around
llie corner of the barracks.
Hut one of the sentries there saw
tne nnd blew his whistle, nnd a guard
of right emtio up from somewhere nnd
'ral'bcd me. I tried to explain, but tt
was r.n use, beennse every time I cai.fl
it Word it meant another swat over
the ear, so finally I gave It up.
Then they drilled nte across tbf!
mad to the officers' quarters. There
were three officers there, and each of
thui'.i asked me questions about all
kinds of things, but never once mentioned my running out of the
Then (hey gave the sentries
seme commands, and four of the sentries took me out and over to the
barbed wire fence. There they tied
me, face to (he fence, arms over my
he::d, and hands tMid feet lashed to
the wire, and with a rope around my
waist, too. I thought, then, that my
hunch had come true, anil that I
would be crucified, like Murray and
Brown.
They posted n sentry there In addition to the regular guards, and every
time ho walked past me he would kick,
me or spit on tne, or do both.
One time ho kicked me so hurd
thnt a prong of the barbed wire
gashed me over the left eye the only
one I can see with and when the
blood ran Into tny eye It blinded me.
I thought both eyes were gone then,
nnd I hoped they would shoot me. It
seemed to me that I had got my share
by this time without losing the other
eye, nnd If It wns gone, I wanted to
go too.
I could not put up my hand to. feel
where the prong hud Jahbod me, und
It kept on bleeding and smarting, I
had on practically no clothing, you4 remember. The wounds In my thigh liad
opened, nnd it was bitter cold and
windy. So you can picture to yourself how gay nnd carefree I was.
When I had bet there for nn hour
nnd a half they untied me from the
wire, and I keeled over on my. buck,
They kicked me until I had to stand
up, but I fell down again, and all the
kicking In Germany could not have
brought me to my feet, I wns just nil
In. So they blew their whistles nnd
the sentries in the barracks awakened
two of the boys, who came nnd carried
me In.
All the time the sentries were yelling, "Gott strnfe England!"
and
"sehwelnliund !" until you would have
thought they were in a battle. What
their idea was I do not know.
The boys had a little water In a
can, and one of them tore off part of
So they
the sleeve of Ills undershirt.
washed the gash and bandaged It.
Believe me, I wns glad when I could
see again. I was so tired nnd worn
mt '.hat I went to sleep at once, and
did not wake up until they were giv- u.-our barley coffee next
m'.shle for

n

son he would not let me.

FIGHTING PARSON

Gonzales, Tex.
Mrs. Minnie Fall-po-tt
of this place, writes: "Five rea
ágo I was taken with a pain In my
left side. It was right under tnjr
John Clifford, Wearlna Y. M. C.
left rib. It would commence with an
Uniform, Proves Himself
aching and extend up Into my left
Real Hero.shoulder and on down Into my hack.
By that time the pain would be so
There have been many war heroes, severe I would have to take to bed,
but there Is certainly no more conspicand suffered usually about three days
uously heroic figure than John H. . . .1 suffered
this way for three years,
Clifford, Ilnptlst minister In time of
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
peace,' but real fighter In time of wnr, so weak I could hardly stand alone.
who has been awarded the croix de Was not able to go anywhere and had
guerre for extraordinary heroism In to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I
action.
John Clifford, as a Y. M. C. A. had the headache all the time. I Just
worker, braved the red wrath of wnr. was unable to do a thing. My Ufe
He has been in the firing zone ns was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
much its the hardiest Infantrymnn nnd so much medicine.
I suffered so much
was decorated for it most unusual expain. I had just about given up all
ploit. He wns one of three men who hopes of our getting anything to help
braved Incessant
enemy shell fire me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did,
for I begau to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am sow a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today.
B 78

GETS WAR CROSS

"GOODIES"

of ' the Army
officially ns the
National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A.'s of the United States. Mr.
Simmons Is a prominent business man
of Hlllsboro, Tex., nnd Is well known
over Texas as a member of the state
board of the Y. M. C. A. Up until the
time of the signing of the armistice
Southern'

department"

Y. M. C. A., known

iV

DOC.

CLIFFORD.

while rescuing Col. Alhertus W. Cat-l!commanding officer of the Sixth
regiment of marines. The trio carried
the colonel to safely ou a stretcher
Mr. Clifford went over the top many
times nnd came near being killed on
several occasions, lie Is flfly-on- e
years
old and was born nt Oxford, England,
and has preached the gospel In many
parts ol Hie wi. 1(1.
lien given a
chance to servo with the Y. M. C. A.
in France lie knew that It was n good
thing, nnd he jumped at it. His home
is at Tucson, Ariz.
HAS

A

SMALL ARMY
OF MEN UNDER HIM

n;

Supreme authority ov-.-a small
army of men has been vested In H. II.
Suumojis. Executive Seevetiirv of th
-

next week.)

Terrible Suffering From HeaJicie,
Sideache, Bukache, and Weakness, Relieved bj Cardui,
Sajs This Texas Lady.

FOR ITALY'S

FIGHTERS

H. H. SIMMONS,
Executive Secretary, Southern Department, Army Y. M. C. A.
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ORPHANS CAN BE
CARED FOR
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March '28, 1919.
What becomes of the child
Can it
that nobody wants?
be saved to become a useful
citizen?
"Certainly it can be saved,"
replied Dr. C. E. Lukens, Superintendent of the Children's
Home Society of Albuquerque.
"Our society has worked for
fourteen years to save the
homeless child and the needy
crippled child with gratifying
results.
"We endeavor to procure
for the homeless child," continued Dr. Lukens, "the same
love, the same care, and the
same opportunities that we
would want our own children
to receive, should they be left
orphans and homeless."
To the objection that homes
were not available to every
homeless child, Dr. Lukens responded warmly :
"The cry of the childless
home for children to love is so
insistent that it would drown
in love the bitter cry of all orphan and homeless children if
all the little folks were released from orphanages, poor
houses, detention homes, and
like institutions.
"Here is proof," said Dr.
Lukens.
"Despite
the fact

that

nearly three

hundred

children came under our care
in 1918, we have on our books
over two hundred applications
that we have been unable to
fill as yet. I have on my desk
today applications, not only
from New Mexico, but from
states as far west as Washington and as far east as Washington, D. C. Many inquiries
come from Colorado, Arizona
and Texas.
"It is therefore less a question of finding good homes,"
said Dr. Lukens.
"The main
question is to find the children
that need our care.
We ask
to be advised about every
needy, crippled and homeless
child in New Mexico. We are
ready to come for them without delay.
"I have always been glad,"
added Dr. Lukens, "that we
have not been obliged to divert
our attention from the child
saving work to solicit funds.
Though it costs on an average
of $100.00 to rescue a child,'
find it a good home, and keep
watch of it till of independent age, big hearted men and
women have voluntarily supported this work .generously
with little checks and lartrer
checks.
This child saviner
work which was never more

important than at the present
by this
general support."
A. M.
time, is made possible

the personnel of the Army Y. M. C. A. Hove.
the Southern military department

In

numbered approximately

1,050, but It
For Sale.
is being cut down rapidly now along
200 acres extra good bean land, lo
with the general demobilization of the
camps, almost three hundred and fifty cated just right. In foothills west of
"Y" men having been honorably dis- Estancia. :l good mares, all farming
charged up to February 1. The Southimplements, 1500 pounds hand picked
ern department headnunrtors of the seed beans,
00 or 700 pounds seed
Army Y. M. C. A. Is located In San
potatoes, a lot of cane seed. feed.
Tex., nnd It Is from thnt point etc., 2 line Jersey cows with
calves by
thnt the organization's activities In side. 31.500.00 will handle it, with
the camps of the six states In the de- $1,000.00 balance in easy payments.
partment are controlled.
Certainly a snn.n. M our AUUAtV
T nHJ
Mnv
UtVill
-

Co.

THE GROWTH OF HABIT
Robustness to many is almost entirely a
matter of habit, the habit of taking care and the
consistent use of

Éliffii m : ubsdm

Y

The above picture was taken In Italy and shows a Y. M. C. A. camion
loaded With good things for the soldiers. The driver luis Just taken his seat
nnd is receiving final instructions before starting out on his tour of distribution. The transportation problem was one of the greatest with which the "Y"
had to deal. At one time, for instance, the organization sent n shipment of an
even hundred autotrucks to Franco, but on their arrival eighty-fiv- e
of thera
were commandeered by the army. Men, foot! nnd munitions were more Importa nt to Uncle Sam then tlian cigarettes, chocolate nnd chewing gum, and
as n result ninny a "doughboy" wns deprived, of his "niiikln's." Those were
the days when most anybody, especially if that somebody happened to be a
"Yank" nt the front, would admit that Sherman was absolutely right.

The energizing properties of Scott's have been
proved in thousands of homes nearly everywhere.
lhe habit ot using cott s regularly at trying periods
as a means of building up strength and thwarting
weakness is a habit well worth cultivating.
Try

Scott's Emulsion
Bonne,
&Mt ft

for Increased Strength.

Btoom&cld.

M.J.

Theo Barnhart is reported
For sale, a high-clasaddle
not so well the past few days. Stallion, well crait.pH. rpcris.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli-vra- y tered, about 16 hands, foaled
win serve genets. J. S.
were over from Lucy yesClack, Tajique, N. M.
terday.
Mrs. R. M. Cox and son dayMrs. Harry Pace left Tuesfor Vallejos, California,
came over from Albuquerque
Tuesday to visit her brothers, where her father lives. Mr.
Pace will follow shortly, it beHenry and E. L. Cox. '
ing their intention to make
Corte Douglas has declared their home there.
his intention of volunteering
W. C. Kemp is going to
for service in Europe. He expects to go to Albuquerque in plant some corn on his place
four miles northeast of tdwn,
a day or two to enlist.
as an experiment. Good corn
O. W. Rav pumo hnmo Sun. has been
raised in that vicinity,
day from Albuquerque, where but for a number of years
ne naa Deen taKing medical only a few have done farming
treatment. He had made con in that locality.
siderable improvement.
E. L. Cox left Wednesday
For sale, Ford car, 1917 for a visit of several weeks at
Model, at a bargain, or will his old home in Kentucky.
trade for cattle.
Ten miles This will be his first visit there
west of .Estancia.
Phone. since leaving twelve years ago.
Car at Campbell's Garage.
The boys say he has gone
F. C. Meador.
on a prospecting
tour, but
sale,
For
irrade buck lambs. they don't know whether for
Merino and Shropshire.
One oil or gas, or "what."
month old. now weiehmir 25
Walter Pace has twenty
pounds. Will deliver at wean- acres of fall wheat which he
ing time. Come by April 15th says is looking fine. This has
you vfant
Bros..' been the right sort of a season
anv.
Bovd
, if "
"
Lucy.
for fall wheat. He intends to
Farmers say there will be no sow fifty acres of oats, and
work in the fields this week. will plant eighty acres of corn
The ground is too wet. If if it ever gets dry enough. He
there is no further rain or says it's so wet at his place
snow it is thought work can that it doesn't look as if it
be done in most fields next would ever get dry enough to
farm. Dog Canyon is running
week.
a big stream, the first time for
S. E. Kemp left yesterday seven years.
for Rochester,
Minnesota,
was made
Announcement
where he will consult special- yesterday
of the appointment
ists in regard to his hearing. of six more county
highway
If there is any encouragement superintendents by Governor
that he can be benefitted he Larrazolo, but Torrance counwill remain and take treat- ty
has not yet been reached. In
ment.
this connection it is said that
We have secured the agency the county commissioners have
for The Pictorial Review Pat- power to fix the salary of
terns, and have an order in for county highway superintendent, and it is further" said that
a complete line of
dress and embroidery patterns, in some of the Democratic
which will be at hand in the counties the boards will fix the
The Novelty salary of the Republican highnear future.
way superintendents appointStore.
ed for them at $1 a year; also
Judge Ramby of Mcintosh that some of the Republican
has traded his merchandise counties will not go the $2;500
stock at Mcintosh to R. L. named in the law.
Williams of Quanah, Texas,
for land near the latter place.
For Sale.
Mr. Williams will come in two
Two sets work harness, one
or three weeks to complete the cook stove, one tent 12x14 one
transfer and take possession. walking plow. Cash paid for
R. B.
Judge Ramby's plans for the copper and brass.
future are uncertain.
Cochran.
Frank Laws of Mcintosh
EDITOR HAS EASY JOB
says his irrigated winter wheat Anyone can be an editor. All
bushseventeen
last year made
the editor has to do is to sit at
els to the acre, and his oats a desk seven days out ot the
sixty-fiv- e
bushels. Part of the week, four weeks
in the
wheat did not get much irriga-H- p month, and twelve months of
so
trouble
much
had
the year, and "edit" such stuff
getting his grain threshed last as the following:
fall that he decided to cnange
of Cactus
"Mrs. Jones,
crops.
Creek, let a can opener slip
There was no Sunday school last week and cut herself in the
convention here Sunday, not a pantry."
"A mischievous lad of Pike-tow- n
single delegate putting in ap
threw a stone and struck
were
The roads
pearance.
verv had. so that it was prac Mr. Pike in the alley last Tuestically impossible to travel by day."
"John Doe climbed on the
auto, and it is said tnat several who intended to come by roof of his house last week
looking for a leak and fell,
train forgot about the new striking
himself on the back
train.
the
missed
time, and
porch."
F.verv Hav durinsr the past
"While Harold Green was
week has been "falling weath- escorting Miss Violet Wise
er" and there have been num from the church social last Saterous showers with some light urday night, a savage dog atlhe rain tacked them and bit Mr. Green
ning, round about.
at Estancia has not been several times on the public
crh to mention, the U. S. square."
weather observer marking it
"Isaiah Trimmer, of Runas a "trace." There has been ning Creek, was playing with
one or more sprinkles nearly a cat Friday when it scratched
every day.
him on the veranda."
"Mr. Long, while harnessing
a broncho last Saturday, was
kicked just south of the corn-cribss

TO OUR FRIENDS
AND PATRONS
On and after Feb. 1st we will be compelled to
As many of
put our business on a cash basis.
you know it is not our desire to do this, but the
people we buy from demand cash for everything.
So if we continue in the business we must also
have the cash.

Campbell's Garage
Estancia

News-Heral-

LOCAL. ITEMS

d

Thursday

Pnbltatied'everr

A.CONSTANT.EditorandOwner.

Good John Deere lister for
Henry Cox.
Rntered as mood class matter January 11 sale.
907, la thODoatoltloe at Batánela. N. U., nndai
he Aot of Congress of March 8. 1907.
Lee Elder is now editor and
manager of the Encino Enterubscription $i.60 per year in advance
prise. .
Official Paper of Torrance County.
Mrs. E. L. Smith has been in
Belen the past week on busDIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
iness.
Mrs. Ewing is improving
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
slowly, and it is hoped she will
soon be up again.
Physician and Surgeon
English White Leghorn eggs
Office in rear of Estanoia Savfor hatching. Also a few cock
ings Bank building
Estancia, N. M. erels. J. J. Smith.
Phone 9
The Novelty Store will soon
Santa Fe, N. M. have the
Estancia, N. M.
Bucilla stamped
most
beautiful and
goods
the
EDWARD P. DAVIBS
best.
N. D. MEYER
ATTORNEYS RT LHW
Mr. and Mrs. George Pugh
J.

Estancia

office in

Farmers and

Stock-lien-

s

Bank Building.

visit, to be
months.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
et

Estancia, N. M.
me save your stock. Calls answer-da- y
or night. Phone 35.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office practice and consultation.
of Byea and Fitting of OiaBses a Specialty.
Onto) at Drug Store
N. M.
MOUNTAIN!

l:llat:IOp
NEW MEXICO

C. E. Bwlng
DENTIST
ESTANCIA
Office hours 9 a. m.

NEW MEX.

to

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
ill practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

"EW MEX.

DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY

several

Good house and garden, wa
ter piped to garden, near
town, for rent cheap. Inquire
at this office.
The Red Cross Executive
Committee will hold a meeting
at four o'clock next Monday
afternoon at the Red Cross
are
rooms.
All memoers
urged to be present.

frequently.

5 p. m.

Office in Ayers building

rV

their eastern

absent

Mrs. Dora Short has accept
ed a place for the ensuing year
with St. Vincent s Sanitarium
in Santa Fe. Miss Iva Short
and the Moe baby will go up
this week and will have a
house near the Sanitarium
where Mrs. Short can see them

attorney and Counselor al Law
ESTANCIA,

on

We are doing our best to get
the Easter notions we have
promised the little folks, but
they are scarce and almost im
possible to get. lhe JNovelty
adv
Store.

FREO H. AYERS -

Of dee hours

left Tuesday

SURGEON

Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Telephone No. 1551

Mr. A. F. Grimmell who has
been with the Round Valley
Bank for about a year, has accepted a higher position in the
First National Bank of Flagstaff, Arizona. Mr. Grimmell
will have charge of the newly
organized Trust department of
that institution. He will leave
here as soon as he can be re
lieved; much to the regret of
here.
his many friends
Springerville (Arizona) Hus

tler.

iiu,

te

."

It was probably after an
eighteen hour session with
such stuff as that, that the
following beautiful line- got by
the editor: "He kissed hereon
the doorsteD where she sat."
Herald of the Well Country.

JUST ARRIVED
.n? Ve).n.

time is here now and you will
need feed for the team. The corn marCrop

Wat OI W0rnnow and

ket is steadily advancing.

-

Buy

save money.

that

We have a limited supply of good, well matured
f
0
we can make you good prices on. See us if in the market,
VCil
at any time soon.
oats

g

m

I

Groceries
Produce

Remember that our stock is complete and
that we can save you money. Give us a

trial and be convinced.

butter and hides and give
We will buy your
the very highest market price,
eggs,

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
ESTANCIA

MORIHRTY

FOOD SAVING LESSON
The

l

RE-MAI-

of the clean

plate" was preached so thor
oughly during the war tnat
in
the United
States still have a guilty conscience if they waste food.
vniino-atpr-

s

The Home

demonstration

agents sent out by the United
States Department of Agricul
ture and the State colleges emphasized in their talks last
vnor thp nppH of conserving
food. In Washington Parish,
La., a little girl recently wok
more food on her plate than
she could eat. Valiantly she
strove for a clean plate, in accordance with the teachings of
the home demonstration agent
in that parish, but in the end
failed. Thereupon she folded
her hands, closed hen eyes, and
said, "Oh, Lord, please don't
let Mr. Hoover or Miss Wolff
hear of this. I want to go to
heaven if I've got to go any
Government
place."

'1919 TAX LEVIES
According to estimates made
by the Taxpayers' Association
of New Mexico the state tax
rate that will be necessary
for the next tax year, that is
1919, will probably not exceed
the levy for state purposes of
the present tax year, 1918.
The maximum rate that may
be levied for all state purposes
and uses can not exceed three
mills on the dollar under Sec
tion 12, Chapter 54, Laws of
1915.
However, the levy of
one and one-hamills for
roads is excepted from this
limitation.
It may also be
held that the present one-ha- lf
mill levy for schools is also ex
cepted though there may be
some question as to this levy.
If the road and school levies
are excepted, the state levy
will be as follows:
Three
mills for state purposes, one
and one-hamills for roads,
one-hamill for schools and
mill for paying off
War Certificates.
Thus the
total levy can probably not
exceed five and
mills and a strict interpretation might reduce this levy to
some extent. There must also
be kept in mind the constitutional limitation found in Article 8, Section 2, that the
"taxes levied upon real or personal property for state revenues shall not exceed four
mills annually on each dollar
of the assessed
valuation
thereof except for the support
of the educational, penal and
charitable institutions of the
state and payment of the state
debt and interest thereon."
The increases in the tax
rate will, therefore, come from
high levies in counties, municipalities and school districts,
because of measures passed
by the Fourth State Legisla
ture. These increases will be
due to the demands for more
revenues for roads and schools
and for general city purposes.
It is estimated that cities will
levy two mills more than in
1918, that the road levies will
average two mills higher and
that school levies will be in
creased by an average of at
least one mill. If these esti
mates prove to be sound the
tax rate in each county will be
increased by from fifteen to
This means
thirty per cent.
that in most of the counties of
lf

Star well drilling
equipment for sale.
Estancia.

machine
and
E, A, Wilder,

JOYFUL

adv

EATING

Unless your food ix digested

with-o-

the aftermath oi painful acidity,
the joy is taken out of both eating
and living.

FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the old
est loan companies operating in the
west. Ncal Jcnson.

Kl-MOI- DS

are wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with
Pleasant to takerelief prompt and

If there is anything in the world
definite.
you want to buy or sell or rent or
MADE BY SCOTT
BO WW.
trade, tell us. We have many good
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
deals.
For $2.00 we will advertise
your place three months along with
other things. Some real bargains in
Registered Jersey bull calf for
When writing enclose postautos.
cow. J. L.
age.
P. S. We have 80 acres of Ar- sale, from
adv
kansas land to trade for valley land Campbell,
Dwelling huuse for rent. C. A.
or store. Fair Play Co., 310
S.
Burruss.
adv
First St., Albuquerque, N. M.

Box Stationery

lf

lf

Just received, a full assortment of the latest
styles in shapes and shades in box stationery.
We will be glad to show you the stock.

one-four- th

one-four- th

Estancia Drug Company

Fresh Fish
We are always making every effort to please
our customers, and this week we expect to
have a nice lot of fresh fish not later than
Saturday. Watch and get your share.

A. T.COCHRAN
--

Painter

O.W.TOTH

Signwriter

Decorator

SHOP NEXT DOOR TO VALLEY HOTEL

ESTANCIA,

school district purposes will be
approximately three per cent
and that in certain municipal
ities the total tax rate will approach and even exceed the
four per cent. The conclusion
to be drawn from these esti
mates is that the various tax
levying authorities must see
the necessity of giving the
most careful consideration to
the Budgets for the tax year
1919.
Unless the most care
ful consideration is given to
the matter of levies, the tax
able wealth of the state will
be burdened to a most dis
couraging extent.
For the year 1918 the coun
ty and state road levies av
eraged three mills on the dollar in the various counties.
Under the legislation passed

STRENGTH

NEW MEXI6

-

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $3i, 000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the
FEDERAL

the largest in

Tor-

RESERVE SYSTEM

Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNT AINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

Go to Kemp Bros.
We carry a complete line of

goods

at prices within reach of everybody. Groceries, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Hose, Dress Goods,

by the legislature just adjourned such state and county
road levies may be more than
doubled. There is provided a
uniform state levy of one and

mills, a compulsory
three mill levy on all the
counties to secure state and
federal aid and a permissible
two mill county levy; a total
possible levy of six and one-ha- lf
mills for roads not including certain special levies authorized for some counties.
Considering the demand for
higher school levies, higher
city levies and probably higher levies for general county
purposes, tax payers must see
the necessity for the greatest
watchfulness over public revenues and expenditures.

51

Back again, and ready for your work,

the state the total tax rate for
state, county, municipal and

one-ha-

Phone No.

Feed and Flour.

lf

KEMP BROS.

Dodge Brothers
MOT!DR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies

NOTICE
We have a few new Ford cars in
stock. The only ones for sale in the
state. We also have new Ford
Trucks and Fordson Tractors. Call

OUR BANKING PRINCIPLES

or write if you want anything in
Ford line. Valley Auto Co.

Are bounded on the North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on the
The man with a small business
West by COURTESY.
is as courteously treated as the man with large affairs.
We are ever ready to take care of your interests and be
of use to you in any way consistent with good banking,
and invite your business.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
remedy.
and that Is by a constitutional
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an In-of
flamed condition of the mucous llninff
is
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
the
Unless
closed. Deafneaa Is tho result.
inflammation can bo reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of
deafnesa are caused by catarrh, which la
an inflamed condition of the mucous
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of tht
system.
Dollars for
We wlU give One Hundred
any case ot Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine. Cir7Sc.
Druggists,
All
culara free.
F. J. CHfcNKY & CO., Toledo. O.

I

WE PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

S

i
t
i
J

The Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard. New Mexico

Í

SILVERTON

McINTOSH
Special

Correspondence.

PROGRESSO

MOUNTAINAIR

From the Independent.

Special Correspondence.

Correspondence.
Last
week's
items.
Sewell
Special

Rumor, and well founded,
has it that Willard is soon to
have another general store.
The proprietors of this new
undertaking is at present secret, but this much is known :
That the store owned by D. C.
Howell has been contracted
for, and the Salas building has
been contracted for a lease.
including the room occupied

John W. Muir of MinneFine weather. The farmers
The lark was singing and are preparing the land for apolis, Minn., has written the
Mountainair State Bank, inwe had begun to watch where planting.
closing funds to pay the oil
the melted snow was uncoverMrs. Staley and Mrs. Mulkey leases to date and in his letter
ing the late planted vegetaDies, we calculated tnat in spent Saturday night and Sun states in part : "I hope to be
ten days we would have turnip day visiting their husbands in in Mountainair sometime within the next thirty days to con
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enter- greens and lettuce when lo ! Estancia.
tained the Laws family and behold that beautiful snow
The Red Cross ladies met tinue work on drilling on the
Lillian Dodds the 30th, and that came to us on Friday. Oh, with Mrs. Paul Howerton Kelley lease where our rig is by the Howell Grocery ComMrs. Mead the Ramby family. well, it will make more mois- Wednesday afternoon. Nearly now located and will make ar- pany and that which is now
rangements with you for tak used for a public hall. These
J. A. Brittain took in the ture for the crops. Some of ajl members were present.
the wise ones were already Kay blliston is listinsr srround ing care of all payments com- two rooms will be thrown tocowboy's reunion.
ing due on leases, while I am gether, and a general merWe haven t much for B. E. Piggott this week.
saying,
Everett Torrence went to moisture after all our snow.
A crowd of young folks went there."
chandise stock put in.
On last Friday after prelimi
Albuquerque Thursday.
kodaking up on the Mesa SunMiss Isabel Clark and Cliff
rerhaps the women were day, chaperoned by Mrs. Wm. nary examination before the Hurst slipped away from their
Sunday
Mr. Felsch returned
not much addition to the sales Wright.
Those
went local justice of the peace, J. friends last Saturday night and
from Colorado where he had as they were not the greatest were Jim Millard whotwo
sis E. Fisk and Dave Rhodes were after reaching Estancia proand
been with an immigrant car purchasers, but after being ters, Ray Elliston, Hughes and held to the grand jury charged ceeded
to call the good na- for Mr. Kenyon.
housed in so long it was sure- John White, Beth Bailey, Lau with having uttered worthless tured county clerk from his
Mr3. Willie Felton and little ly good to see so many friends
ra Kirchof, Vernon and Willie checks. The latter gave bond mid-nigslumbers, and hav
Miss Jennie Fay came home together and have friendly
and was given his liberty. ing procured a marriage liWright.
Wednesday from Albuquer- chats with them. Among the Mae
Arthur Sheehan and wife Fisk, not being able to provide cense, called up'on Rev. Hin- que,
"'"i numerous familiar faces at visited the former's parents the necessary bond, was re- man, who made the couple
Irving Mead plans to leave Monday's sale was Mrs. Robt.
turned to the custody of Sher- man and wife. This came as
near Willard Sunday.
,the 2nd of April for eastern Porter, now of Oklahoma.
iff Baca. R. L. Hitt, assistant a surprise to most people. The
supper
was
A
Sat
given
pie
Kansas where he will farm The Porters, it will be remem- urday night at the Beedle district attorney,' appeared for
bride is a daughter of Mr. and
this year. Mrs. Mead will hold bered, once owned the Car- home. A large crowd was the state.
Mrs. J. L. Clark, who live
down the ranch here.
Mrs. Lupita Chavez, daugh northwest of Willard. Cliff is
penter ranch in the Manzano present and each report a
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain were draw.
ter
a
of
Don
Mrs. Porter had
Filomeno Chavez the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
good time and plenty of pie.
out in all of the hard hail pleasant time renewing old ac
died at her father's home in Hurst, who live north of town.
Howard
Payne
passed
storm Friday.
Mountainair on Monday nisrht. At present the newly-wed- s
quaintances.
through Progresso Sunday
are
Floyd Stump left for his
after a long illness.
Some making their home with the
buy
to
Corona
to
cattle.
fam
Shirley Milbourn and
work in Texas Monday.
years
ago
she was stricken by groom's parents. We extend
Mrs. White and daughter
ily made home folks a visit
Mrs. Wright and daugh blindness as a result of the congratulations.
Beth.
Mon
Sunday
attended
and
MESTINITO
Jones explosion of a can of beans.
days sale. Some of the ladies ter Willie Mae, and Mrs.
Special Correspondence.
she was heating for a meal.
Thursday.
Mrs.
Kirchof
visited
Mr. Maxwell, who has been
Well, more snow, I should went the rounds and attended
son be working at Clarksdale, ArizoCe- - She leaves a
of
son
Toombs
and
Mr.
say so. But do not think it will all five of the sales.
darvale were business visitors sides her parents, brothers and na, came home last week. He
stay on long. Watch out for
sisters, to mourn her demise. says the miners talked about
sale was well in Progresso Monday.
Hubbard
The
summer.
the frijoles this
Funeral services occurred on striking, and the mine owners
everything
sold
and
Ray
attended
Elliston
M.
Pearce,
C.
We have started Sunday
Tuesday, interment being at beat them ,to it by closing
per
high
should
as
it
as
put
not
a
up
DeVaney
S.
and
school at the school house, and haps.
It is a pity to have windmill for Frederico Velas- Abo.
down, and now the miners
would like to see more people
L. D. Howry, who arrived have
we have spent all quez last Wednesday.
sales
after
struck the road.
will
be
You
out joining us.
days
ago
some
for
a visit with
I hope
our money for feed.
Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Claycordially welcome.
remainder of our friends ton of Lucy were shopping in his sister, Mrs. Jim Payne, has
Chambarlain'a Cough Remedy.
Mrs. J. Begley's baby has the
taken a place with the Citiwill decide to stay with us Progresso Monday.
The great benefit derived, from
been on the sick list the past
a while.
S. DeVaney and family visit zen's Barber Shop. His broth- the use of Chamberlain's Cough
two weeks, but is improving.
Sunday with John Jockey er, W. L. Howry, who returned Remedy has been- gratefully acCampbell,
ed
who
G.
W.
Mrs.
A couple of S. W. Hodgwith him, will farm the Payne knowledged by many. Mrs. Benfamily.
suffering
and
all
winter
son's children were sick the has been
and Imboden farms south of jamin F. Blakeney, Decatur, III.,
is
be
to
rheumatism,
able
from
part
week.
of
the
latter
Mountainair this season.
HOME
NEW
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Remagain.
out
Elic Lueras' children have
C. E. Bigelow, cashier of the edy is by far the best medicine for
Correspondence.
Special
Mrs. Haynes who has been
the flu.
We hope this nice weather Mountainair State Bank, went colds and coughs we have ever used
Mrs. James Ingle visited spending the winter with her
to Albuquerque
on business in our family. I gave it to my
continue.
will
daughter
Campbell,
L.
Mrs.
J.
Tuesday.
McDonalds
of the week, Return- children when small for croup and
the
first
Thursspent
Brown
Zelda
to
soon
visit her
will leave
Jim Bowden is improving.
ing this morning.
adv
have taken it myself."
Quite a few of this district daughter in 'Dallas, Texas. day night with Opal Nidey.
L. L. Ladd and B. B. Robinfamily
Blackwell
and
Claud
have their land plowed and She will go by way of El Paso
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
visited at Mr. Dellinger's Sun- son came in the first of the
the snow will be of great bene- to visit her only son.
week from Wheeler, Texas,
Department of the Interior,
day.
pos
Mr. Taack has taken
fit to them also good for the
spent
they
where
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
have
the
StephMrs.
Johnnie
Mr.
and
session at Kentucky Lodge and
thistles.
March 24, 1919.
winter. They brought with
Ab Ingle of town was out has begun farming operations. ens and son spent Sunday with them a bunch of horses and
Notice is hereby given that Nafamily.
and
Blánchette
Bob
be
will
time
planting
folks
the
Corn
visiting the home
A very successful singing mules, which they are dispos- thaniel L. Williams, assignee of Minhere before we are ready I
first of the week.
rendered at the home of ing of to the farmers on the nie M. Mason, of Estancia, New
was
S. W. Hodgson came home fear. We can't speak for
Mesa.
Mexico, who, on October 29th, 1906,
Saturday night but left Mon- everyone but it does seem that Mr. Sanders Sunday night.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Buer re- made desert entry, Serial No. 02348,
spent
family
Nidey
and
Mat
every
put
to
in
year
is
day again for work.
this the
turned to Mountainair Sunday for swV, Section 3, Township 6
Mrs. F. Sanchez has been acre that can possibly be han Sunday at the home of Mr. evening. They left everything
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Merisick for several weeks, but is dled. After two years drouth Roberts.
Mr. Norwood and family nice and green in Texas and dian, has filed notice of intention to
The chil- we will need a large crop to
improving slowly.
visited at the home of Mr. upon arrival here found all make final Proof, act March 4, 1915,
dren have returned to school. put us to the good.
white with snow.
But they to establish claim to the land above
Sunday afternoon.
Sanders
Miss Mildred Milbourn was
Our teacher is planning a
are glad to be back, and are described, before United States
spent
family
Ray
Brown
and
program and pie supper for home from Estancia for the
persuaded that there is no Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torfor the first time in Wednesday with Mat Nidey place like Mountainair.
the 25th of April, the proceeds week-en- d
Co., New Mexico, on May 7,
rance
family.
and
to pay for the organ, which six weeks.
Frank Imboden came in yes 1919.
Ed Wingfield and family
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Camp
was purchased this winter.
evening from Mayo
terday
Claimant names as witnesses:
family
and
Crawford
Everybody come and have a bell celebrated their wedding and Jim
Hospital, where he
Albert Abbott, W. A. Comer,
Monday night, attended the Christian Work- Brothers
anniversary
good time.
had gone for an operation, but William Dunbar, O. W. Bay, all of
Sunday.
Estancia
Rally
in
ers'
Missé's Myrtle
McDonald March 24, at the home of Mrs.
the specialists in charge decid- Estancia, New Mexico.
and Georgia Marriott visited Campbell's parents, Mr. and
ed that it would be a mistake FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ENCINO
Mrs. Halton, who live at the
Bowden's Sunday morning.
to operate.
from the Enterprise.
Mrs. James Morris reported Blaney place.
Ranee Rodgers, another of
March 21.
Mrs. Richey, who lived in
on the sick list last week.
boys,
our
returned
Ara You Happy?
Joe Brazil from Scholle was home soldier
Mr. Massie has been having our neighborhood a short time
Saturday,
March 15th,
To be happy you must be well. If
windmill trouble this week but last year, died of influenza a in town Tuesday. He tells us and went out to his father's
you are frequently troubled with
he is now getting abundance of month or so ago. Mrs. Richey he is going to move back to farm southeast of town.
He constipation and indigestion you canwater.
was a regular attendant at his ranch in about ten days.
has been snowbound there the not be altogether happy. Take
Henry Melton was in town greater
our Sunday school, taking
portion of the time Chamberlain's Tablets to correct
great interest in the work. Tuesday with a load of cow- since.
DURAN
They are prompt
these disorders.
Hittson
Sam
and
hides,
Special Correspondence.
hired
Her death was very sad. Her
D. P. Chappell returned last and effectual, easy and pleasant to
H. Daniel and several of the home was in Joplin, Missouri. to work for him.
adv
Donato Baca of Vaughn is night from a visit to the Texas take.
Leo May who is working
boys, also Miss Mamie Daniel,
oil fields.
He says the whole
G.
by
Bond
employed
W.
now
on
gang
the
bridge
Lueras
Young,
with
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
the
country is wet, as a result of NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
several others of Duran went N. M. C, was home recently Mer. Co.
week's storm.
ISOLATED
TRACT.
C. L. Creighton
returned lastReports
to Vaughn last Saturday night on a short visit.
have come that a
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Texas,
Electra,
this
Mrs. May and children ex from
to see the Santa e railroad
number of Mountainair sol
Department of the Interior.
play, which was quite a nice pect soon to make a visit to morning. We are glad to have diers will soon be back home.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Creighton
us
with
back
Mr.
their old home in Illinois.
play.
March 3, 1919.
He tells us Rafael Tarin has arrived in
H. B. Steward who lived on for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McGill
New York and will soon be
Notice is hereby given that, as diand boys of Vaughn visited the Richard Crawford place in he don't know just when he here, according to a message
rected by the Commissioner of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Garner, Mrs. 1917, has moved back to Okla will return to Electra, owing received by his
brother Cle. General Land office, under provisMcGill's parents of Duran, homa after a year spent in to the bad weather.
mente Tarin. Sergeant Major ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
March 28.
Sunday evening, returning to Union county, N. M.
R. C. Dillon started for Marshall Orme and John H. the application of Augustin Garcia,
Randolph Smith and family,
Vaughn Monday morning.
Doyle, Jr., are reported as
No. 035117,
The weather for the last few who lived in our neighborhood Vaughn last Monday in his having sailed from France, Moriarty, N. M., Serial
public sale, to the
days has been fine and we last year, are well pleased auto and broke down before Eufemio Garza is expected we will offer at
hope for an early spring and with their new home near getting there, the roads being home soon by his brother, J. C. highest bidder, but at not less than
$2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
Manzano. They are fortunate so heavy and muddy, is the
good crops this year.
Garza.
on
the 23d day of April, 1919, next,
cause.
Whenever
Dick
cannot
Some sickness is reported in in having such fine neighbors,
at this office, the following tract of
get there it is no use for oththe country, but are hopeful Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin.
WILLARD
land: NE
NE, Sec. 14, T. 9N.,
Mr. Massey has decided not ers to try as we know that
that the flu will not break out
From the Record.
R 7 E., N. M. P. M., containing 40
walking
Dick
not
and
are
the
stay
on
will
his
to
move
but
any more.
C. L. Markum of Duran was acres.
best of friends.
The ladies of Duran had ranch another year.
The sale will not be kept open, but
Manuel Vicente came in a business visitor here last SatThe Davises are enjoying
quite a nice festival
last
will be declared closed when those
Thursday night at the Union farm life in spite of the dust. from his sheep ranch near Co urday.
Mrs. J. M. Pickel has re present at the hour named have
He drove in
church, and many people were Mrs. Davis hones to regain her rona Monday.
his auto and informed us it turned from Ft. Sumner where ceased bidding. The person making
present to enjoy the occasion. health here.
she spent a few days with Mr. the highest bid will be required to
"Variety is the spice of life," was a weary trip.
There is quite a lot of work
Arnngton Rosberry
left Pickel s folks,- who were sick immediately pay to the Receiver the
being done in Duran in the so we have heard. Surely we
amount thereof.
way of beautifying the yards, have variety in New Mexico, Tuesday on the train for his with the flu.Sheriff Baca and family left Any persons claiming adversely
etc., around the residence for who of us have ever seen home in Walsenburg, Coloraland are advised
Mr. Rosberry has been today for a visit with relatives the
such a dust storm from the do.
property of our citizens.
The first day of April is fine east as that one Thursday that visiting his daughter Mrs. R. and friends in Los Lunas. to file their claims, or objections, on
and if the weather continues brought our snow. We were A. Archuletta of Negra for They will be gone about five or before the time designated for
days.
Br. Baca tells us that sale.
nice the farmers will get some fortunate in having good days the past week.
Last Sunday was a very he has received a letter from FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
for our sales and social chats.
land plowed soon.
Who will be the first to gloomy day in Encino with his son", Tony, who is in First Publication March 20, 1919.
Some building in town will
be finished up if the weather have fried chicken and garden snow falling all day amounting France, stating that he is well, Last Publication, April 17, 1919.
sass ? Well, let s not count to 7 inches in town, some parts and that he hopes to be at
will permit.
How it Your Complexion Í
having as home soon.
of the country
The grass will soon be ready the chickens yet.
A woman should grow more beauG. B. Salas informs us that
Monday
high as 48 inches.
for the hungry cows if the
grows older and she will
G. H. Cook, forest ranger opened up fine weather and he will soon commence the tiful as she
weather keerjs warm and prettdue regard to baths, diet and
with
on
building
new
a
of
erection
yever
good
weather
about
Tijera,
located at La
has been
by keeping her liver
This will be a good year for eighteen miles east of Albu since. The snow has all melt- the lot immediately south of exercise, andin good
working order.
bowels
the farmers if they can get in querque, was in tne city yes- ed in this part leaving a good his building. The same will and
If you are" haggard and yellow, your
It is be used as a public hall.
inches of season in thé 'ground.
some land and cultivate it terday. Thirty-thre- e
whites
snow fell there in the last now thought that this country Howard Payne returned yes eyes losing their lustre and
properly.
yellowish, your flesh flaV
becoming
Coloup
trip
in
a
from
terday
lots
with
Gardens ought to do pretty three days of last week, he will soon be blessed
may be due to indigestion or
well this year, and there is no said, and the total snowfall for of grass which will be of great rado, where he has been for by, it sluggish
liver. Chamberlain's
inch- benefit to the stockmen of the several days attending to his to a
crop will pay much better than the winter was ninety-si- x
correct these disorders, adv
Tablets
cattle.
vicinity.
Albuquerque
es.
Journal.
stuff.
good
lot of garden
a
Alton and Judson
are helping Mr. Bowman care
for his Herefords.
OUie Gates is out of school
on account of sickness.

-

Trappers'
Opportunity

i

Here Is a Chance to
Market Your

Raw Purs
at their proper
values

HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT,
daalera in our lina in the tata
and bur price ara atwaya high ar. No lot ! too larga for ut; no lot
Our Policy

PROMPT

la

REMITTANCES.-Larfe-

at

is too amalt.

Santa Fe, N. M.

I. ROSENBERG,

ht

.

Ira L. Ludwick

0
0

U. S. Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

en-rou- te

above-describ-

too

0C3I

Estancia. New Mexico

nooc

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION-ISOLA-

TED

23

ESTANCIA

J

LODGE NO. 28
TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
I. O. O. F.
Department of the Interior.
Meets
night over
U. S.' Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M, FflrmprH every Wednesday
A II
Hnrl Srnplrmnna PanLMarch 3, 1919.
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
diNotice is hereby given that, as
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
the application of Meedy T. Lamb, Agent for
Serial No. 035907, we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $2.00 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 23rd day of
April, 1919, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: W
Sec. 33, T. 9 N., R. 10 E., N. M. P.
M., containing 80 acres.
The sale will not be kept open,
Wagon Yard
but will be declared closed when

Shas, Sawey

CONTINENTAL

OILS

AND GHS

NE,

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

those present

at the hour named

bidding.
making the highest bid
have ceased

All Kinds of Feed
Land for Sale
ChiMi, N. M.

The person
will be re-

quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
9
Any persons claiming adversely
advised
land are
the
to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the time designated for
above-describ-

sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
JUAN N. VIGIL, Receiver.
First Publication March 6, 1919.
Last Publication April 3, 1919.

Mltinrn
LUHIDCn

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calla answered day or night
We have secured the services of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fa. N. to
March 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Rom-ell- o
Baca, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on April 5, 1916, made homestead application, No. 026193, for
Section 34, Township 8 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intenton to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on May 8, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Tucker, Domingo Mon-toy- a,

Mr. L. E. Hanlon
Licensed Embalmer
NOTICE
U.

n.

Juan Garcia, Refujito

roTllinil
UlAMjIA

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 22, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Harold
C. Merrifield, of Estancia N. Méx.,
ho, on September 20, 1915 and
November
22, 1916,
made homestead entries, Nos. 024599
and
028624, for se't and
Section
9, Township 8 north, Range 8 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intenlion to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described, before United
States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Torrance Co., N. M., on May 6th,
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:

sw,

R.'de

Gomez, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

How Diphtheria it Contracted.
One often hears the expression,
"My child caught a severe cold which
developed into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly sus

Dennis Willie, of Moriarty, N. M.
Timmons,
of Moriarty, N.
Méx. W. W. Wagner, of Mcintosh,
N. M. S. N. Shirley, of Estancia,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
L. C.

ceptible to the wandering diphtheria
germ. If your child has a cold when
diphtheria is prevalent you should
take him out of school and keep him
off the street until fully recovered,
OF
as there is a hundred times more
danger of his taking diphtheria wherf
he has a cold. When Chamberlain's Coma to Hundredi of Edancia Paople
Cough Remedy is given it quickly
There are days of dizziness;
cures the cold and lessens the danger
Spells of headache, languor, backof diphtheria or any other germ dis- ache;
ease being contracted,
adv
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
Department of the Interior.
kidney ills. '
U. S. Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M. for
Endorsed by residents of this vicinMarch

DñYS

28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Douglas R. Donalson, of Stanley, N.
Mexico, who, on March
10, 1916,
made homestead entry, No. 026064,
for swi4, Section 10, Township 10
north, Range 9 cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. Mexico,
on May 13, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. I. Lomax, of Stanley, N.
Mexico. John Bogan, of Stanley, N.
Mexico. Marshall Carter, of Otto,
N. Mexico. Daniel Wiley, of Otto,
N. Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

DIZZINESS

ity.
Mrs. Philip White, Box 66, Vaughn,
N. Méx., says: . "I had a bad case of
kidney
trouble and I thought my
back would never stop aching. If I
tried to bend over, sharp pains caught
me in my back and I became awfully
My kidneys at times, were
dizzy.
in bad condition and I usually felt
tired out and run down. As I had
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, I
I received fine
decided to try them.
relief after I had taken a few doses
and about one box entirely removed

the trouble."
Don't
Price 60c, at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
n
White had.
Mrs.
adv
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

.

(

